This paper presents a methodology and a system for augmented reality aided assembly work. We concentrate in particular on the requirements on information processing and data flow for implementing augmented assembly systems in real life production environments. A pilot case with an augmented assembly task at the Finnish tractor company Valtra is described.
Introduction
This paper presents augmented reality (AR) system architecture for assisting assembly work by visual information superimposed on the physical assembly parts. Such AR methods are particularly well suited for complex, short manufacturing series or in a customized production factory environment. Each individual product may have a slightly different configuration: the order of assembling parts may vary for different products and/or the number of phases in the assembly line may be large. The traditional approach is to use assembly drawings (blueprints) and possibly instruction manuals with guiding pictures to describe the content of each work task. As the assemblies become even smaller, the need for guiding the worker with all available tools becomes increasingly important. The AR system can also reduce assembly times, accelerate learning of the assembly tasks and provide more quality assurance to the factory floor.
The emphasis in this paper is in content authoring for AR. Our ultimate goal is to automate the augmented assembly content creation pipeline, starting from sales/ordering systems up to product specific assembly instructions displayed on mobile hardware to the workers at the production line. The specific focus in this paper is on integrating design for assembly (DFA) software tools to the design systems (CAD/PDM/PLM). The main objectives are to develop a content creation process from design systems via DFA to AR based assembly instructions, and to show the natural links between DFA work and AR content authoring.
The organization of this paper is as follows. First we present a brief overview of related work on AR assisted assembly research. A brief overview of augmented reality technology is provided next. The main body of the article then discusses 3D CAD and assembly information data flow to content creation and authoring for AR. The two last sections present our first experiments and results, as well as conclusions of the work so far.
Related work
Augmented reality based technology is closely linked to different kinds of display systems, especially so-called head-mounted displays (HMD). The HMD display technology has been available for many years (Furness 1969) , the traditional application being in military field. Examples of some more recent display devices are shown in Fig. 1 . One of the first projects dealing with manufacturing was launched by Boeing in which Claudell and Mizell (Claudell and Mizell 1992) described the challenges in aircraft manufacturing. "Much of the information is derived from engineering designs for parts and processes stored in CAD systems. In many cases, this information comes to the factory floor in the form of assembly guides, templates, drawings, wiring lists, and location markings on sheet metal". "A significant source of expense and delay in aircraft manufacturing comes from the requirement to mirror changes in the engineering design in the guides, templates and so on used to control the manufacturing process. If manufacturing workers were able to directly access digital CAD data when performing manufacturing or assembly operations, several sources of expense and error would be eliminated". Their concept was to provide a "see-thru" display to the factory worker, and use this device to augment the worker's visual field of view with dynamically changing information. In their demonstration system the challenges were to align real and virtual objects with each other and also the capacity of portable computing unit allowing only representing simple graphics in real time. Today we are witnessing huge improvement in mobile computing units and graphics; also the recent HMD development is now led by gaming industry with the so called i-glasses, providing good full screen picture resolution with reasonable pricing.
Recently ARVIKA (www.arvika.de) was a large industrial AR project in Germany 1999-2003, and it consisted of an industrial consortium led by Siemens. The goal was to develop prototypes of portable and fixed location AR systems for development, production and service in the automotive and aircraft industry, both in systems and mechanical engineering. Participants included: automobile manufacturers such as Audi, BMW, DaimlerChrysler, Ford and Volkswagen; aircraft manufacturers such as EADS and Airbus; equipment manufacturers such as MicroVision, Physoptics and Zeiss. ARTESAS (www.artesas.de) (2004) (2005) (2006) aimed at the exploration and evaluation of augmented reality base technologies for applications in industrial service environments. The project was based on the results of the ARVIKA project. On-going AR research projects for manufacturing industries in Europe are e.g. SmartFactory (www.smartfactory-kl.de), Wearit@Work (www.wearitatwork.com) and Ultra (www.ist-ultra.org). Augmented reality is also explored in many universities and research institutes in U.S.A and Asia.
Augmented reality technology
Augmented reality systems combine digital information and real world in a way that a user experiences this as a whole. An important property is especially that virtual objects are located to the right place and position. AR system follows dynamically the user's point of view and keeps virtual objects aligned with real world objects. The basic components in AR applications are a display, a camera and a computer with application software (Azuma et al 2001) . Various different kinds of hardware can be used to implement this, e.g. camera phones, PDAs, laptops, HMDs etc.
Typically, a camera is attached to the display device which shows the real time camera view "through" its screen. To determine the relation between real and virtual worlds, computer vision techniques are used to find (track) a marker in the camera image and determine the position and the pose of the camera relative to it. Once the position and the pose of the real camera are known, a digital 3D-model can be exactly overlain on (or near) the marker in the camera image. Thus the user experiences video see-through augmented reality, seeing the real world through the real time video with virtual models. Figure 2 summarizes the tracking and display process. Markers 3D-models Markers 3D-models Markers AR has been studied for years, the focus being in hardware technology and not the usability. Thereafter the AR systems have been clumsy that is heavy and big. However, the rapid development of mobile devices (handhelds) has lead to small units with enough processing capacity and long lasting batteries to enable lightweight mobile AR systems. Recently PDAs (Pasman and Woodward 2003) , camera phones (Henrysson et al 2005 , Rohs 2006 ) and miniature PCs (Honkamaa et al 2007) have been successfully used in AR applications. Mobile augmented reality is considered one of the most promising emerging technologies (Jonietz 2007) to "most likely to alter industries, fields of research, and even the way we live".
Augmented Assembly
One of the biggest challenges for utilization of AR technology in manufacturing industry is re-use of existing product data. Product data is stored in PDM/PLM systems and these systems include all relevant product data (3D geometry, product structure, simulation results, part fabrication plan, assembly plan etc.). The information should be retrieved from PDM/PLM systems into forms suitable for AR display as automatically as possible; cf. (Matysczock and Ebbesmeyer 2004) . Besides finding suitable 3D data representations and conversion methods for AR use, also the assembly related guidance information (annotations, animations etc.) should be considered. Our approach is to exploit ISO 10303 (ISO 10303) definitions for product data representation. However, there is a lack of semantics dealing with representing with AR type of information. Heilala (Heilala et al 2007) have reviewed latest possibilities integrating information in manufacturing industry. AR based manufacturing instructions affect different information processing systems of the company in many ways. In order to implement augmented reality based assembly instructions we propose the information processing architecture shown in Fig. 3 . The majority of the product data is created in design systems and stored to PDM/PLM system. Sales configure and customize the individual product, the instance. That is also stored to the PDM/PLM system, from which AR based instructions will be created as described below. The ERP system controls production planning, and assembly server, which manages augmented instructions to the worker. Figure 4 shows the proposed methodology how the AR instructions are created from the product's 3D model. First the CAD model is exported to standard STEP (ISO 10303 1994) format file, that includes the product structure and 3D models of the parts. Because of the designer's preferences, company specific part libraries and features of typical CAD systems the generated product structure usually does not conform to the real parts to be assembled in assembly line. The design structure of the product is not equal to the manufacturing assembly structure of the product. Therefore, the assembly structure (i.e. the definition of the assembled parts) and work phases have to be re-configured. Fig. 4 . Creation of AR based assembly instruction using the 3D product model.
As described in (Salmi and Lempiäinen 2005) assemblability analysis can be a very effective tool in authoring the assembly description for the worker. This includes 1) the right and natural component order in a subassembly, 2) use of specific assembly tools for the components, and 3) the special actions needed to be carried out at this point. All these three characteristics are the key elements in the traditional assemblability analysis and suddenly they are equally the main interest for AR authoring in assembly work.
The right assembly order and instructions and hints are generated normally in the late prototype/pre-production phase of the product development. Now with these described AR tools this production documentation can be generated in an early phase and with automated means. This reduces the need for extra written assembly instruction sheets and documented pictures/photos in which assembly sequence these instructions will be applied. The other benefit is the semi-automated assemblability analysis of the product. This analysis will point out any special problematic assembly sequence where some revised constructions can be applied.
In this study the DFA-Tool ® assemblability analysis software is used to carry out the assembly analysis task. The extended Bill Of Materials (BOM) that includes design structure, cf. Fig 4, will be imported to DFA-Tool. The analysis will be carried out there with the reconfiguration the assembly structure, the generation of specific actions, tools and right component assembly order. Fig 5 shows a view of DFA-Tool. Finally the assembly work phases and the 3D part models are exported for augmentation, cf. "Create Visualization to Augmentation Content" in Fig 4. The visual instructions and possibly some text notes are generated using 3D models of assembly tools and components. 
Experiments and results
In the preliminary tests we have used a simplified assembly task that simulates real assembly work. The task is to put parts in a 3D puzzle box as shown in Fig. 2 . At each stage the system shows to the user which part to pick and animates how to place it in the box. The user follows the instructions and puts the parts piece-bypiece according to augmented instructions at the right place and in the right order. The task is real-enough using the actual devices (HMD, camera, etc) and it also serves for our preliminary testing of the content creation components and data flow. User experiences with this test bed system have been most encouraging ; cf. also similar work by (Pathomaree and Charoenseang 2005) .
Our industrial pilot case focuses on the assembly of a tractor accessory's power unit at the Finnish tractor factory Valtra Plc. The CAD model of the finished block, our case study, is shown left in Fig. 6 . Markers on the rotating metal plate are used for tracking the physical unit's orientation. Assembled parts are shown to the worker task by task according to the work phase instructions, overlain on the physical unit. We are investigating alternatives for display devices, from static and hand held PCs to HMDs, as well as multiple camera systems for enhanced accuracy; cf. ). The preliminary system already includes most of the above described components for automatic data flow from CAD systems to DFA and augmentation; however integration of sales and ERP remains for future work. 
Conclusions
AR-technology (hardware and software) and price have matured to the level that manufacturing industry is starting to seek applications in real factory environments. There have been large industrial research projects with good and promising results. AR-technology has been studied mostly how to display assembly information, but only a few studies are dealing with integration of AR related information with current PDM systems used in industry. In this paper we show a method to retrieve assembly knowledge to AR-system. Our approach relies on usage of ISO 10303 (known as STEP), so that smooth information flow can be realized. Our preliminary tests with 3D puzzle show that AR is promising technology at least in laboratory environment. In this on-going project industrial case is used to test our assumptions with the real case in the factory, and with the real assembly tasks and assembly workers.
As assembly constructions in the future will be even smaller in size and have even more functions, it is important that right assembly tools and assembly guidance are immediately available for every assembly operator in synchronization when a new product version is created. We feel these described techniques with the fast development of light weight wearable display devices will make a huge improvement for the quality of both the augmented assembly constructions and their physical counterparts as well.
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